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Antler morphology of the Yabe’s giant deer
 – revision based on their ontogenetic variation –
Hiroyuki TARUNO1, Kiyoshi OKUMURA2 and Shinogu ISHIDA3
Abstract: The Yabe’s giant deer （Sinomegaceros yabei） was one of the largest species among the tribe 
Megacerini, and had nearly the same body size as the “Irish Elk” （Megaloceros giganteus）. Tomioka specimen 
is only one completely preserved antler of S. yabei, and is small. Previously, having the small antler had been 
regarded as one of the diagnostic characters of S. yabei. However, the morphology of the deer’s antler changes 
with ontogeny. We examine the ontogenetic variation of the antlers of S. yabei reported from all over Japan 
by referring to those of the extant sika deer （Cervus nippon） and moose （Alces alces）. It becomes clear that, 
as growing up, the brow tin and main palmation became larger, the main beam became thicker, and the digit 
increased in number. In the prime of their lives, S. yabei had rather grand antlers. After arriving at senescence, 
the brow tin and main palmation became smaller, the main beam decreased in thickness, and the digit decreased 
in number. As a result, these changes are recognized as a part of ontogenetic variation. Also in this paper, the 
authors present morphological features by which we distinguish the brow tin and main palmation of S. yabei 
and the emended specific diagnoses of S. yabei based on the antler morphology. In appendeces, a skeleton of 
S. yabei with the specimens from Kumaishido-cave and its life restoration, which are displayed in the Osaka 
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Fig. 1. Terminology for the antler of genus Sinomegaceros （left 















































































Fig. 2. Ontogenetic variation of the antlers and body weight on extant Japanese deer and moose/ elk. After Otaishi （1977）, Caringan （1955） and 
Skuncke （1949）.
＊1: 40％ of antlers have four tines, ＊2: 60％ of antlers have four tines, ＊3: Greatest antler spread, ＊4: Thickness of the base of main beam, ＊ ５: 





















































Fig. 3. Measurements of the main palmations and brow tines of Sinomegaceros yabei in mm.
A: NMNV-5N ⅢX3-2, B: NMNV-5NⅢX2-1, C: NMNV-9NⅠA12-3, D: NMNV-6N ⅠF6-4, E: Iki specimen. ⊕ : Points where thickness is 




































Table 1. Thichness of the main beam of Sinomegaceros yabei. Maximum diameter × minimum diameter in mm.
Specimen number Right / Left Mesial part Intermediate part Distal part Literature
NMNV-9N ⅠA12-2 Right 52×45 52×43 52±×40 This paper
NMNV-9N ⅠA12-4 Left 50×45 50×41 58×40 This paper
NMNV-9N ⅢU2-60,61 Left 40×34 not measured 51×33 This paper
NMNV-9N ⅢQ4-4 Left 55×51 62±×unmeasurable unmeasurable This paper
Tochu specimen Left 44×38 50×34 Kamei (1958)
Hanaizumi specimen Right 60×53 117×44 Kamei (1958)
Tomioka specimen Right 63.0×46.7 57.0×36.0 79.7×36.0 Shikama and Tsugawa (1962)
Tomioka specimen Left 55.0×42.0 47.5×38.5 70.0×33.7 Shikama and Tsugawa (1962)
NMNV-8N ⅢG22-12 Right 52＋×58.0 65.0×52.0 82×51.0
Fossil Mammal Research Group
for Nojiriko-Excavation (1984)
Yuni specimen Left 56×41 Yano (1991)
Tenjinbayashi specimen Right 57.4×40.0 Hatano et al, 1999
Iki specimen (No. 43) Right unmeasurable 57×46 unmeasurable Inada et al, 2005
OMNH QV-4023+M-002 Right 66×51 68×50 79×46 Okumura et al. (2016)
１ ． ヤベ オツノ ジカの主幹柱状部の太さ ． 最大径×最小径で示す（ 単位は㎜） ．








































部で31 ㎜，保存されている近位端で最も厚く36 ㎜である．横須賀標本では30 ㎜（長谷川・蟹江，1985）である．一方，
眉枝と考えられるもので最も厚いNMNV-6NⅢF6-4の内側縁は，第1指状突起の基部で25 ㎜，分岐部へ向かう屈曲部でも






























Fig. 4. Ontogenetic variation of the antlers of Sinomegaceros yabei.
A: NMNV-9NⅠA12-3 （inverted）, B: NMNV-5NIIIX2-1, C: GMNH-PV20A, D: Isa specimen （drawn after the figure in Okafuji and Otsuka, 1977）, 















































































多い（Young, 1932; Teilhard de Chaldin and Pei, 1941; 卫 , 1983）．これに対し，すでにShikama （1938）が指摘し，富岡標本
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1-2: Right main palmation （NMNV-5N ⅢX3-2）.
　1: Lateral view, 2: Frontal view.
3-4: Right brow tine （NMNV-6N ⅠF6-4）.















1: Right brow tine （NMNV-5N ⅢX2-1）.
　Frontal view.
2-3: Left brow tine （NMNV-9N ⅠA12-3）.
　2: Frontal view, 3: Medial view.
4: Right brow tine （Iki specimen）.
　Frontal view.
Cervus nippon Temminck
5: Skull and antlers of the very old individual （OMNH M-353）.













Rife restoration in the exhibition of the Osaka Museum of Natural 
History. 
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